The Kirchho -type migration operator is a di raction stack o v er the seismic traces. For the image points on the re ectors, the traces within the neighboring area of the specular ray contribute most to the di raction stack. Arbitrary specular-ray-related parameters can be obtained through prestack migration. Such parameters include the source and receiver coordinates, the traveltimes, the incidence angles, the ray departure angles and emergence angles, and the re ector normals. These parameters have many potential applications in stationary-phase migration, traveltime inversion, migration velocity analysis, and AVO studies. In stationary-phase migration, the specular-ray-related parameters are used to migrate the trace energies within the Fresnel zones of the specular rays and reject other traces, leading to the suppression of the alias artifacts. Synthetic and eld data tests show that these parameters can be accurately extracted from prestack migration and used in the stationary-phase migration to produce less-aliased migration images. The stationary-phase migration is suitable for migration velocity analysis, not only because it provides specular-rayrelated parameters, but also because it speeds up the iterative migrations by migrating only the traces within the Fresnel zones of the specular rays and produces less aliased images.
Introduction
The Kirchho -type migration operator is a di raction stack o v er the seismic traces. The di raction stack is generally carried out over the entire data space. Events in a trace contribute to each image point in model space even if they do not originate from this point. The stationaryphase approximation Bleistein, 1987; Schleicher et al., 1993 to the migration di raction stack shows that the contributions to the image points on the re ectors are dominated by the traces within the Fresnel zones of the specular rays, while other traces tend to produce alias artifacts. This fact indicates that it is possible to extract arbitrary specular-ray-related parameters through prestack migration. Besides the original migration image, another image is also generated by plugging the parameter into the migration operator as an extra weighting function. The division between the weighted image and the original image at each image point produces estimates of the parameters for the specular rays.
To reduce the migration alias artifacts, Schleicher et al. 1997 proposed a minimum aperture migration in which the migration di raction stack is carried over a minimum aperture, instead of over the entire data space. He emphasized the importance and advantages of the minimum aperture migration but did not address how to practically determine the minimum aperture for each image point.
The implementation of minimum-aperture migration requires the determination of the minimum migration aperture for each image point. To achieve this, the central point of the minimum aperture, i.e. the specular ray must be found along with the aperture width. The specular rays can be either found in the data domain or in the migration domain. Sun and Schuster 1999 proposed wavepath migration in which the departure angle at the source position and emergence angle at the receiver position for a seismic event in a trace are determined by slant stacking in the common shot gather and the common receiver gather, respectively. A shooting ray tracing method is used to trace two r a ypaths down to the subsurface from the source point and receiver point respectively, and seismic energy is migrated to where the two rays meet, as well as the surrounding Fresnel zone.
I propose a practical implementation of Schleicher's minimum aperture migration which is called stationary-phase migration. This method nds the stationary-phase point for each image point, in the migration domain rather than in the data domain. There are two major steps in my implementation. The migration di raction stack i s carried out over a full aperture at the rst step to generate not only the image volume, but also the specular-rayrelated parameter volumes which are used to determine the minimum migration aperture. In the second step, the di raction stack is carried out over the minimum migration aperture to yield a less aliased image.
Specular-Ray P arameter Extraction
The Kirchho -type prestack migration operator, in Schleicher's 1993 notation, is given by Here is a parameter set describing the source and receiver locations: S = S; and G = G: The integration goes over the data domain which contains all of the seismic traces available, i.e. .
Applying the stationary-phase theory to the above i n tegral Bleistein, 1987; Schleicher, et al, 1993 yields V M = R = w ; M _ U ; D ; M C ; M ; 2 where is the stationary-phase point, and R is the reector and C ; M is a function of the source-receiver coordinate parameter and image coordinate M.
The signi cance of equation 2 is that all the quantities on the right hand side are only evaluated at the stationaryphase point and re ector point R, indicating that the major contribution to the migration di raction stack comes from the stationary-phase points and their vicinities. Bleistein Bleistein, 1987; Bleistein et al., 1987 pointed out that the opening angles of the specular rays can be obtained with the stationary-phase method. This idea is generalized to arbitrary parameters that are related to the specular rays. shows that by producing one more image volume VF M during migration, the quantity F ; M associated with the specular rays can be computed. There are many parameters which can be extracted from migration and have many potential applications in seismic data processing. Some specular-ray related parameters are listed below:
The source-receiver parameter , the source position S, the receiver position G, and the midpoint position Xm,
The traveltime D;M, The incidence angle I;M, The departure angle S;M at source points and the emergence angle G;M at receiver points, The re ector normal n;M. The quantities I ;M, S;M, G;M and n;M can be calculated with the traveltime table D;M in the migration.
Stationary Phase Migration
Once the stationary-phase point and the specular-rays are found by prestack migration, the seismic data are migrated again where the migration aperture is a minimum aperture Schleicher et al. where T is the period of the source wavelet, will be migrated to point M while any other trace will be rejected.
The stationary-phase migration contains two steps in its implementation:
1. A parameter extraction Kirchho migration is carried out to produce both the migration image volume and the parameter volumes, such as the midpoint coordinates, the incidence angles, and the traveltimes at the stationary-phase points. Then the Fresnel zones in the data space are determined for each image point using the extracted parameters. 2. The traces with the Fresnel zones are migrated to produce a new image volume while traces outside the Fresnel zones are excluded from migration.
The rst step costs one Kirchho migration, and the second step requires signi cantly less computational time than a Kirchho migration, because only the traces within the Fresnel zones are migrated, which is a small portion of the total traces.
The stationary-phase migration SPM scheme is especially suitable for migration velocity analysis. The specular-ray-related parameters extracted in the rst step of SPM can be used to nd accurate raypaths, to convert the depth residuals to traveltime residuals, and to adjust re ector positions. The second step in SPM, where only those traces within the Fresnel zones are migrated and therefore is much faster than a full aperture Kirchho migration, can be used to remigrate the seismic data iteratively with the updated velocities.
Synthetic And Field Data Examples
Synthetic 2-D data were computed for the SEG EAEG overthrust velocity model, and was migrated using the stationary-phase migration scheme. A Kirchho migration image was also obtained in the rst step of the stationary-phase migration along with parameters such a s the source-receiver-midpoint coordinates, the traveltimes and the incidence angles. A stationary-phase migration image was obtained after traces in the Fresnel zones were migrated. To honor the conditions of the stationary-phase method Bleistein, 1984 , the seismic data were sorted into common o set gathers and each time one common o set gather was migrated. Figure 1 shows the midpoint coordinates and the traveltimes obtained from migrating a common o set gather. Figure 2 shows the Kirchho migration KM image and the stationary-phase migration SPM image from one common o set gather, respectively. The alias artifacts were greatly suppressed in the SPM image, due to the rejection of the traces outside the Fresnel zones of the specular rays. The stationary-phase migration was also applied to a 2-D prestack eld data. Figure 3 shows the stacked Kirchho migration image and the stationary-phase migration SPM image of the Husky eld data. Many o f the alias artifacts that appear in the Kirchho image are suppressed in the SPM image. The continuity of the reectors has been improved in the SPM image.
Conclusions
Arbitrary specular-ray-related parameters can be accurately extracted from prestack migration by generating extra migration image volumes. These parameters include the source and receiver coordinates, the traveltimes, Figure 1: The specular-ray source-receiver midpoint coordinates top and the traveltimes bottom were extracted from migrating a common o set gather.
the incidence angles, the ray departure and emergence angles, and the re ector normals. Such parameters have many potential applications, e.g., stationary-phase migration, traveltime inversion, migration velocity analysis, and AVO studies. A parameter-extraction Kirchho migration was carried out in the rst step to give not only a Kirchho image, but also the specular-ray-related parameters. In the second step, the migration operator is applied to a minimum migration aperture. Trace energies within the Fresnel zones of the specular rays are migrated and other trace energies are rejected. The synthetic and eld data tests show that the stationary-phase migration is able to suppress migration artifacts and to improve the re ector continuity. The stationary-phase migration is suitable for migration velocity analysis, not only because it provides specular-ray-related parameters, but also because it speeds up the iterative migrations by migrating only the traces within the Fresnel zones of the specular rays.
